[Early arthroscopic reconstruction in treatment of acute complete rupture of anterior cruciate ligament].
To early reconstruct acute and complete rupture of anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) and treat combined injuries for the recovery of knee joint stability. Ten cases of acute complete rupture of anterior cruciate ligament and medial collateral ligament were treated arthroscopically by anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction using patellar tendon autograft fixed with interference screw from February 1998 to March 1999. Follow-up ranged from 5 months to 1 year and 3 months (average 10 months). Clinical results showed that the stability of knee joint was satisfactory in the early stage. Acute the ACL rupture can be reconstructed arthroscopically in the early stage and the injuries were moderate, combined injuries could be treated at the same time, and the stability of knee joint could recover in the early stage after operation.